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What are ESLRs? Our WASC surveys revealed
that many of our parents do not know what this
acronym stands for. ESLR stands for Expected
Schoolwide Learning Results. SDA’s ESLRs are
the following…
F Followers of Jesus

A Able to communicate

I Involved in their family, church, & community

T Thinkers

H Healthy of mind and body

Each student should know and understand and
be able to do these by the time they graduate
from high school.

What does this look like for each grade?

In elementary school, grades TK-8, this is
modeled by every day learning. In all subject
matters, teachers stress these five components and
connect them to the importance of a balanced
education and lifestyle.

In high school, students begin identifying for
themselves when they are actively implementing
these ESLRs. They choose specific projects that
identify with a particular ESLR and present it to
their teacher and/or class. After 4 years of doing
this in high school, each student should be able to
present a portfolio of these collected articles to
prove that they have grasped San Diego
Academy’s ESLRs.

Biblical Food for Thought:

Hannah’s prayer for her son, Samuel

(Let us do the same.)

From the earliest dawn of intellect she
had taught her son to love and reverence
God and to regard himself as the Lord’s.
By every familiar object surrounding him
she had sought to lead his thoughts up to
the Creator. When separated from her
child, the faithful mother’s solicitude did
not cease. Every day he was the subject of
her prayers.... She did not ask for her son
worldly greatness, but she earnestly
pleaded that he might attain that
greatness which Heaven values—that he
might honor God and bless his fellow
human beings.—Patriarchs and Prophets,
569-572.

This text is from the devotional book
To Be Like Jesus by Ellen G. White.

Calendar of Events - Looking Ahead
1. Jan. 24 MAP Testing continues
2. Feb. 1 BB @ Calvary Christian
3. Feb. 3 BB @ St. Joseph
4. Feb. 7 School ends @ 12 noon due to

Teacher Inservice; plan accordingly
5. Feb. 9 Intermediate Handbell Festival
6. Feb. 10 BB @ Victory Christian Acad.

Menu for the First Week of Jan.
Mon     Enchiladas, rice, beans & drink
Tues     Hot dogs, fries & drink

Wed      Veggie Burgers, fries & drink

Thurs.    Rolled tacos, rice, beans & drink

Lamentations 3:22-23 .”The steadfast love of the Lord
never ceases:  His mercies never come to an end;  they
are new every morning;  great is your faithfulness.”

https://revivalandreformation.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a75098063be9af4ae2a053d43&id=4934873dca&e=bff7d51c57


The Lighthouse Reflector
January 28, 2022 “The Publications class contribution”

“And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer; and while they
are yet speaking, I will hear.”--Isaiah 65:24

High School Awards Chapel
Today our high school students honored the top achievers in each class as well as students who
achieved a G.P.A. of 3.5 or higher during an Awards Chapel. Principal Mayang shared an
inspirational message about how people blossom at different times and even if you are in the top
of your class in high school, this doesn’t define success and happiness. Students applauded and
encouraged one another and overall there was a spirit of support for the achievements of each
student.

Counselor’s List Principal’s List G.P.A. of 3.75 to 3.99
G.P.A. of 3.5-3.74

Trustee’s List G.P.A. 4.0+

Congratulations to our many students who worked hard to achieve these awards. Thank you
parents for your support and encouragement.



Elementary Activities

Kindergarten Martin Luther King Drawings

photos by Petra Lindquist, TK and Kindergarten teacher

Last week the Kindergarten students participated in a guided drawing of Martin Luther King in honor of this
achievements and the celebration of Martin Luther King Day

Junior High School Activities

David Roysdon 7th Grade Chemistry Lab

photos and story contributed by David Roysdon, 7th grade teacher

The 7th grade class has spent some time in the Chemistry Lab this year with experiments and learning how to use
lab equipment.  In this particular lab, the students were learning how to properly use a Microscope while viewing 12
different "prepared slides".  Each slide had a different object to view and the students were required to change
settings and focus to view the object.  They were also drawing what they saw on each slide.  This was a very
successful Lab for the students.  They said that they really enjoyed their experience.
Mr. Roysdon



High School Activities

Biology Pregnant Rat Dissection and AP Chemistry Lab

by Zahger Botrous


